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INTRODUCTION 

Four (4) air drilled samples were selected for petrographic 

evaluation from the Baca-20 well in the Baca Geothermal Area, Valles 

Caldera, New Mexico. The petrographic analysis consisted of scanning 

electron microscopy (SEM) to aid in the determination of framework 

grains, the distribution of clays and pore space. 

The four samples are from various depths of the Baca-20 well 

which passes through Pleistocene and Pliocene rhyolite ash flow tuffs 

and other, more intermediate, volcanic rocks. Hulen and Nielson (1982) 

consider that the stratigraphic horizons which samples 3196 and 2460 

represent are aquifers which partially control thermal fluid migra

tion. Samples 560 and 360 are from the densely welded, yet highly 

altered rhyolite tuff. Detailed descriptions of these samples are 

given below. More comprehensive mineralogic and general geologic 

investigations have been done by Hulen and Nielson (1982 and 1983) 

and Smith and Bailey (1968). Readers should refer to these papers 

for a better understanding of the complete geothermal system. 

TEXTURE & MINERALOGY 

Sample 3196 (taken from the interval between 3196 and 3216') is 

a lower medium- grained sublitharenite chiefly composed of modera tely 

sorted subangular volcanic clasts. The major components are quartz 

and feldspar with minor occurre nces of pyrite. The moderate sorting 

and subangular n ature of thi s sample is indicative of a submature 

sandstone . In addition, two authigenic clays, illite and chlorite, 

are rec ogn i zabl e . The illi te takes on a massive form, whereas the 

chlorite i s bladed and fo und bridg ing pore space. Further re duc tion 

of primary porosity can b e attribut ed to b oth compaction due to 

overburden and extensive quart z overgrowths. Th e remaining inter

granular porosity and i ntragranul ar porosity is the result of partial 

dissolution of clay and framework grains at the grain boundaries. 

Sample 2460 (taken from the interval between 2460 and 2474 ') is 

an altered, fine l y cellular pumice. The pumice is almost completely 



altered to illite with possible glass shard gho9ts and rare molds 

of phenocrysts that rested in the pumaceous matrix. Micrographs show 

evidence of leached phenocrysts which formed during cooling and have 

been secondarily leached, possibly by hydrothermal fluids. The glassy 

texture of the sample, glass shard ghosts, and cellular nature of the 

sample are all indicative of pumice origin. This probably represents 

a minor cooling break in the Tshirege Member, according to Hulen and 

Nielson (1983). 

Sample 560 (taken from interval 560-580') is a siliceous 

rhyolitic tuff characterized by quartz and feldspar crystals resting 

in an equally siliceous, finely crystalline groundmass. Other com

ponents include biotite, pyrite, and possibly some plagioclase. The 

quartz is pink to clear and occurs mostly as large euhedral pheno

crysts. The pyrite is euhedral and commonly occurs in small veinlets 

approximately Imm wide. It is believed by the author that the samples 

are derived from a rhyolitic ash flow tuff. 

Sample 360 (taken from interval 360-380') is a siliceous 

rhyolite distinguished by euhedral quartz and potassium feldspar 

phenocrysts. A variety of other minerals exist including plagioclase 

and pyrite. Pyrite is a minor constituent «1%) and characteristic

ally has a cubic habit. The pyrite is randomly scattered throughout 

the sample and is smaller than .lrnrn in hand specimens. Potassium 

feldspar has been altered to authigenic clay and these crystals 

c ommon l y are rimmed by an iron ox ide stain impart ing , loca lly, a 

reddish-brown color to t h e rock. This sampl e is a l so a rhyoli te 

as h f low tuff. 



SUMMARY 

Of the four samples investigated, three distinct depositional 

events are represented. Sample 3196, the lower medium-grained sub 

litharenite, is a moderately sorted subangular sand which was deposi

ted by a fluvial system carrying the clastic debris not far from its 

source. After deposition the sand has undergone several stages of 

diagenesis which have greatly reduced the primary porosity and perme 

ability. Reduction of porosity and permeability is primarily due to 

compaction after burial, the formation of clays (chlorite, illite & 
illite-smectite) and quartz overgrowths filling intergranular voids. 

Minor amounts of porosity are associated with secondary partial 

dissolution of unstable clasts and microporosity associated with the 

various clay types. 

Sample 2460 is believed to be an altered pumice. Although no 

direct evidence is available, the indirect evidence, glass shard 

ghosts, euhedral phenocryst molds, and uniformity of cellular-type 

pores, could be considered characteristic of air-fall pumice. The 

sample has been altered mostly to a siliceous illite clay according 

to Hulen 1984 (pers . corom.). 

Samples 560 and 360 a re mineralogically and texturally similar. 

Both a r e rhyolitic tuffs consisting of r e latively large phenocry st s 

of quartz and feldspar resting in a highly siliceous groundmas s . 

Sample 560 had a gr e at e r amount of pyrit e occurring b o th as ve inl ets , 

con s i s ting of large cub ic ph en ocrysts, a nd fin e disseminated cubic 

c r ystals.· The be d s represente d by t h ese samp l es of den se l y welded 

tuffs are un like l y to have primary poros i ty an d permea b i l ity , thu s 

permeab ility wou l d b e restricted to fractured areas. 



SAMPLE 3196 

A. General view of fabric and distribution of moderately sorted 

framework grains. Chlorite and illite clays commonly coat 

the grain boundaries infilling porosity. Authigenic quartz 

overgrowths are also abundant and further decrease porosity. 

Reduction of primary porosity can be attributed to compaction 

and the growth of clay and quartz overgrowths. Box outlines 

area of next micrograph. 

X-90 

B. Detail view of fabric showing both illite (i) and chlorite (ch) 

clays and the abundant microporosity associated with them. 

Authigenic quartz overgrowths extend into the pore and partly 

occlude the pore throats. 

X-2000 

C. Overview of fabric of medium-grained sublitharenite showing 

degree of sorting and roundness. Note the lack of effective 

poros i ty. Re duction of porosity is the r e sult of several 

diag ene tic phas e s : compaction, clay deve lopment and quartz 

ov e r gr owth s . 

X-50 

D. General view of fa bric s h owin g di str ibu tion of fra mework 

grain s a nd the lack of effective porosity. Some secondary 

intergranular poros ity ( arrows ) ha s been created by partial 

dissolution of cement. The fol lowing micrograph shows detail 

of pore. 

X-50 



SAMPLE 3196 

E. Detail view of pore throat lined with quartz overgrowths 

(arrows) and minor detectable clay. Porosity appears poorly 

connected and flow of hydrothermal fluids through this zone may 

further reduce permeability by creating gelatinous precipitate 

when in contact with the chlorite clay. 

X-1200 

F . Detail of texture of illite and chlorite clays commonly 

coating grains and found infilling intergranular porosity. 

Note the abundant microporosity associated with the clays. 

This view shows chlorite most abundant with illite as small 

fibers emanating from chlorite platelets. 

x-SOOO 

A. General view of fabric of an altered pumaceous tuff. The 

uniformly cellular t ex tur e a nd mineralogy ar e suspiciously 

s imil a r to pumic e , bu t t he samp l e ' s alte r at i on t o illi te 

i nhibi ts def in ite proof. 

X-2S 0 

B . De ta il of fabric of t he pumice s howing illit e replacing a 

more s iliceou s parent material. These could be g hosts of 

previous g l ass s hards . 

X-S OOO 
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SAMPLE 2460 

C. Overview of fabric of pumice showing its cellular nature . 

Note the leaching of a euhedral phenocryst from the pumice 

matrix. Kevex elemental analysis shows an abundance of 

aluminum (AI), silicon (Si) and potassium (K). X-2S0 

D. General view of fabric showing a relatively homogeneous 

mineralogy and texture. Note the detailed network of pores 

associated with the clay which comprises most of the sample . 

X-SOO 

E. Detail of fabric showing poorly crystalline illite and its 

texture. Note the microporosity associated with the clay. 

The tortuosity of the pore system is probably ex t ensive; 

therefore, permeabilities are likely to be lower than ex pected. 

X-SOOO 

F. Detail of fabric of pumaceous tuff showing platey nature of 

clay . Mine r a log ically the sample is homogen e ous. Eleme nta l 

an a l ys i s sh ows peak s of AI , Si, K a nd some Fe . 

X-3S 00 
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SAMPLE 560 

A. General view of fabric of euhedral pyrite. Pyrite has 

commonly a cubic habit with mixed-layer clay matrix 

material between cubes . X-130 

B. Detail of fabric of mixed-laye r illite -smectite which 

commonly occurs between pyrite cubes. Pyrite in this sample 

constitutes less than 5% of the total rock, and occurs in 

either veinlets or as small disseminated cubes. X-660 

C. General view of sandy tuff composed mostly of quartz and 

feldspar grains. Little effective porosity or permeability 

is available due to the fine- grained matrix material welding 

individual particles together. Elemental x-ray analysis indi

cates Al, Si, K, and Fe , and the principal cations. 

X- 72 

D. Deta i l of fab r ic of illi te clay coa ting a nd pro jecting fr om 

va riou s grain surfaces (arrows ). No t e th e l ack of effective 

porosity . Hydro thermal fluids would find this interval quite 

impermeable . X- 1400 



SAMPLE 560 

E. Overview of fabric of rhyolitic tuff showing little 

textural variation. The finely crystalline, welded nature 

of the sample lacks any effective porosity, and permeability 

would more likely be controlled by large, well-connected 

fracture systems. X-ISO 

F. Detail of fabric of an altered feldspar producing a 

vermicular clay-like structure. The stacked platelets have 

high AI, Si and K peaks on the EDAX. Tentatively could be 

called kaolinite, but other data (XRD or thin section analysis) 

would be required. X-3000 

SAMPLE 360 

A. General view of fabric and texture of rhyolitic tuf f showing 

its ov~rall fine-grained nature. Energy dispersive x - ray 

analysis indicates AI, Si, K, Ca and Fe are the principal 

cations of the sampl e . Much of th e sampl e could b e a ltered 

to an i lli te. X- 72 

B. Detail of fabric of the tuff's surface enr ic hed in silica. 

Note its fin e - g rained appearance which lacks any effective 

poro sity and permeability. X-72 0 
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SAMPLE 360 

C. Detail of fabric of layered kaolinite (K) showing discrete 

planes. Some of the hand samples viewed do contain biotite, 

and its presence in SEM samples seems likely. 

X-ISOO 

D. General view of fabric of illitic clay showing discrete 

bridges across microporosity. Note the lack of effective 

porosity and permeability. Most microporosity is poorly 

interconnected and, therefore, less effective for holding 

or passing hydrothermal fluids through. 

X-300 

E. Detail of fabric of clay bridges (arrows) which emanate 

from discrete grains or crystal boundaries. Clay is probably 

illite-rich smectite and would likely swell upon hydration 

of in ter laye r cations. X- 7S0 

F. De t a il of f abric of pos s ibl e kaolinit e alt e ring to fibrou s 

illi te. El ementa l ana l ysis shows t h e kaolinite in question 

(arrows ) to contain a high amount of potassium. Note here 

the pseudo-vermicular structure of the clay. 

X-3000 
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